
09:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 
Professor James Woudhuysen 
Professor of Forecasting and Innovation, De Montfort University,
Leicester

09:10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
Cities of the Future

§ Combating today's brownfield brutalism... and today's hatred of cities   
§ In place of 'placemaking' 
§ Manufactured homes vs. CO2 emissions 
§ Innovation in transport, public space and IT 
§ Economic development for world-class cities

Professor James Woudhuysen
Professor of Forecasting and Innovation, De Montfort University,
Leicester

09.40 New Urban Strategies
§ Can the whole of the country be revitalised? 
§ If not, where should be?

Kelvin Campbell
Managing Director, Urban Initiatives

12:30 Lunch break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

10.10 Revitalising the Public Realm
§ Drivers from government policy
§ Government vision of public spaces for future generations
§ Reviewing successes and recent initiatives – what do they mean for

architects and planners?

Richard Simmons
Chief Executive, CABE

10:40 Refreshment break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

11:20 How to Maximise the Potential of Town and City
Centres 

§ The value of public realm and urban design
§ The Mayor's vision for a world class city of distinctive places
§ The 100 public spaces programme
§ Exemplar projects in London

David Lunts
Executive Director, Policy and Partnerships, Greater London Authority

11.50 Privatisation of the Public Realm 
§ Whose public space? 
§ Commercial interests and public space 
§ Business improvement districts and the impact for city centre control 
§ Examining ‘public realm arrangements’  – the impact of private security 
§ Fear and crime in the city

Anna Minton
Writer and Journalist. Author of 'What Kind of World are we Building?
The Privatisation of Public Space', published by RICS.

Day One: Tuesday 27 February 2007 

14:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 
Brian Human 
Head of Policy and Projects, Cambridge City Council
Chair, English Historic Towns Forum

14:10 The Places that Matter 
§ People Make Places - the social landscape 
§ What do we mean by place-making and identity? 
§ How can planners and designers contribute to making "places that matter"? 
§ Designing with aftercare and management in mind

David Blackwood Murray
Director, Lovejoy London

14.40 Linking Transport and Sustainable Communities.
§ The seven deadly wins!
§ Innovative delivery and funding
§ Integrating good urban design

George Hazel
Past President, Institute of Highways and Transportation
Past Chair, UDAL

15:10 Examining the Relationship between Health and the
Built Environment

§ Creating a public realm that is conducive to well-being 
§ Encouraging the community to travel sustainably 
§ How physical surroundings affect mental and physical health 
§ Building healthy hospitals 
§ Examples of successful projects 

Anna Coote
Head of Engaging Patients and the Public, Healthcare Commission 

15:40 Refreshment break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

16:10 Accessibility and the Built Environment 
§ Design challenges in creating an inclusive environment 
§ Examining pitfalls in each stage of development: planning to building control 
§ Reviewing recent schemes and their accessibility 
§ Examples of how and where it can be done 

Dr David Bonnett RIBA
Access Consultant, David Bonnett Associates

16.40 Crime and New Urbanism
§ Conflicting agendas; can they be reconciled?
§ The national guidance, 'Safer Places'; does it help?
§ The role of the police; technical advisers or public servants?

Peter Knowles,
Force Architectural Liaison Officer
Bedfordshire Police

17:10 Bridging the Gap Between Ambition and Delivery
§ Educating the future professionals
§ Making the professions attractive to new recruits
§ Building effective multidisciplinary teams

Nigel Thorne
President, Landscape Institute

17:40 Close of Day 

Revitalising the Urban Environment

Morning module |  09.00 - 12.30 | Booking Code C1

Afternoon module |  14.00 - 17.40 | Booking Code C2

Designing and Planning for Sustainable Communities

 



Day Two: Wednesday 28 February 2007 

09:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 
Sunand Prasad
President Elect, RIBA
Partner, Penoyre & Prasad

09:10 The Relationship Between People and the Built
Environment 

§ Impact of high density living and anti social behaviour- the real impact of
mixed use development?

§ Creating mixed use schemes that attract a mixed demographic
§ Designing places to allow access for all
§ Identity of a place and its social legacy

John Sorrell, CBE
Chair, CABE

09:40 Case Study:  Legacy Masterplanning - the Lea Valley 
§ Opportunities presented by the delivery framework for the region
§ Infrastructure and services
§ Planning for the development of community
§ Understanding place 

Jason Prior
Regional Vice President - Europe EDAW

12:30 Lunch break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

10.10 Creating Places Where People Want To Be
§ Local identity
§ Identifying key elements of a sustainable urban form: transport, walk-

ability, connections, social planning, mixed use…

Patricia Brown
Chief Executive, Central London Partnership

10:40 Refreshment break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

11:10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
Sprawl - A Compact History by an Anti-Sprawl
Skeptic

§ History of sprawl:  when and why did sprawl happen?
§ Complaints about sprawl:  Why do people hate it so much? 
§ Remedies for sprawl:  If we agree it's bad, could we stop it?

Professor Robert Bruegmann
Professor of Architecture, Art History and Urban Planning 
University of Illinois at Chicago

12:00 Question and Answer with morning speakers

14:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 

14:10 Engaging the Community: Places are for the People
who Live and Work There

§ Hear about the importance of working alongside local residents, the
inside experts, and developing relationships with the professionals, the
outside experts

§ Find out about the different ways of engaging with local residents
§ Opportunity to hear how community engagement has helped communities

on the Isle of Sheppey and in Doncaster

Margaret Wilkinson
Head of Projects / Acting Chief Officer
The Neighbourhood Initiatives Foundation

14:40 Bridging NewcastleGateshead - Working Together to
Create Great Places to Live 

§ The housing market renewal pathfinders
§ Our vision
§ Our housing market & the need for market renewal
§ What we've done/will do to transform the area
§ Our target markets
§ The focus of our work
§ Involvement of residents and stakeholders

Karen Anderson
Head of Research and Strategy, Bridging NewcastleGateshead

15:10 Constructive Conservation
§ History is continuous, not a fixed, past event
§ Our heritage is an essential element of who we are and what we do
§ The future of our heritage requires continuing investment in its care
§ The changes we make to secure that investment are tomorrow’s heritage 
§ Appreciation of our heritage; 
§ promotes sense of belonging, community cohesion, lifelong learning, 
§ stimulates economic regeneration and diversity
§ informs the plans we make for the future 

Steven Bee
Director of Planning and Development, English Heritage 

15:40 Refreshment break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

16:10 Discussion Panel: Whose Place is it Anyway?
§ Hugh Ellis

Planning Advisor, Friends of the Earth
§ Sophia de Sousa

CEO, The Glass-House Community Led Design
§ Mervyn Jones

Chief Executive, Willow Park Housing Trust and Commissioner, Tenant
Involvement Commission, National Housing Federation

§ Graham Roberts
Principal Consultant, RKL Consultancy 

§ Paul Davies
Head of Policy and Development, Civic Trust 

17:20 Summary and Conclusions

17:40 Close of Day and Networking Drinks Reception

Making Places from Spaces

Morning module |  09.00 - 12.30 | Booking Code C3

Afternoon module | 14.00 - 17.40 | Booking Code C4

Whose Place is it Anyway?

www.cityscapeonline.com
REGISTER ON LINE TODAY | GO TO REMEMBER EACH HALF-DAY MODULE

CAN BE BOOKED SEPARATELY



Day Three: Thursday 1 March 2007 

09:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 
Dickon Robinson CBE
Director of Development & Technical Services at the Peabody Trust
and chair of the CABE Space steering group

09:10 How Cleaner, Safer, Greener Have We Become?
§ The challenges of joining up services to get an integrated public realm 
§ Finding long term revenue funding for public space 
§ Skilling up to deliver great public spaces 

Peter Neal
Head of Enabling, CABE Space

09:40 Enriching Places with Green Spaces- Green
Partnerships for the Thames Gateway

§ Quality green infrastructure is now accepted as a crucial element of
successful sustainable settlements

§ It needs conscious and purposeful planning along with other infrastructure
§ It delivers a host of benefits and saves economic and social costs that

poor quality environments generate
§ It can only be delivered by joint activity across organisations and sectors
§ The Greening the Gateway Partnership is working to secure quality green

infrastructure in the Thames Gateway

Terry Robinson
Head Sustainable Communities, Natural England
Landscape, Access and Recreation Division, Thames Gateway
Delivery Unit

10:10 Enhancing Urban Green Space 
§ Improving quality of urban green space 
§ Improving the financial management of urban green space 
§ Improving planning of urban green space

Toby Evans
Audit Manager, National Audit Office

12:50 Lunch break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

10:40 Refreshment break and opportunity to visit the exhibition

11.20 Beyond ‘Cleaner, Safer, Greener’
§ How green space helps cities adapt to climate change   
§ Green space support for sustainable transport 

Sarah Gaventa
Director, CABE Space

11.50 Sustainable Suburbs
§ The majority of us live in suburbs, and will continue to do so. How can we

make them work in best possible way?
§ Where is the market leading us?
§ Consequences of  the different government policies being put into action

now
§ Role that affordable housing is likely to play in the future
§ Breaking down of barriers between the types of provider, of finance, of

tenure, and of community services

Jon Rouse
Chief Executive, Housing Corporation

12:20 Twenty First Century Cities: Problems, Policy and
Possibilities.

§ The scale and dynamism of urban development in China is the touchstone
for the city in the new century.

§ Traditional concerns with urban density; green and brownfield siting and
core and periphery have to be reconfigured.

§ How will citizens remake cities?

Alan Hudson
Director, Leadership Programmes for China, Oxford University

14:00 Introduction and Welcome from the Chair 
Rynd Smith
Head of Policy and Practice, RTPI 

14:10 Regeneration of Our Suburbs
§ Policy and planning for suburban regeneration
§ Key renewal areas
§ Brownfield policy and use
§ Drivers for successful suburban regeneration

Sir Richard MacCormac
Chairman, MJP

14:40 Planning and Designing Sustainable Suburbs
§ Suburban successes and failures
§ General community requirements
§ Socio-economic considerations
§ Place making and urban design
§ Lessons from abroad
§ Principles for sustainable communities

Nicolas Falk
Director, URBED

15:10 The Suburban Renaissance?
§ Issues of greenhouse emissions, social exclusion and physical inactivity in

the suburbs
§ Current patterns of local facility use and travel behaviour (first results of a

new survey)
§ Critiquing the suburban model for places – building problems into the

shape of the environment
§ What will our suburbs look like in 20 years? Is the Rogers model practical? 
§ Shaping neighbourhoods for an uncertain future

Hugh Barton
Director, WHO Collaborating Centre for Healthy Cities and Urban
Policy, The Faculty of the Built Environment, University of the West of
England, Bristol

15:40 Summary and Conclusions 

16:00 Close of Cityscape 2007- See you in 2008!

The Greening of Our Towns and Cities    

Morning module |  09.00 - 12.50 | Booking Code C5

Afternoon module | 14.00 - 16.00 | Booking Code C6

Suburbia- Elements of Suburban Place Making

www.cityscapeonline.com
REGISTER ON LINE TODAY | GO TO REMEMBER EACH HALF-DAY MODULE

CAN BE BOOKED SEPARATELY



More to see at Cityscape

The Cityscape exhibition is a unique
showcase, featuring the very latest and
most innovative products and services
which contribute to the public realm.

The exhibition also includes several interactive
features, including:

n Streetscene – showcasing how design can create

successful, functioning places

n Youthspace – creating places for the ‘in-between’

generation

n Anti-Graffiti zone – practical advice on how to

prevent and tackle graffiti

Time to visit the exhibition and experience the features is built into the
conference programme and entry is FREE with your conference pass.

More to learn at Cityscape
Take advantage of the widest selection of seminars about the design,
management and maintenance of the public realm in the UK – 17 seminars in
three days, running concurrently with the Cityscape conference. From The Great
Density Debate to accessibility and intelligent streets, the Cityscape seminar
programme provides in-depth learning and practical solutions to complement
the conference themes.  Seminar details will be sent on receipt of your booking
and entry to all of the seminars is FREE with your conference pass.

More to enjoy at Cityscape
Meet fellow attendees and speakers over coffee, nominate your favourite
places for an award, network with exhibitors and colleagues at the Cityscape
cocktail party or take part in one of the events taking place on Streetscene
throughout the three days.  Enjoy Cityscape FREE with your conference pass. 

More Innovations for the Built Environment

INNOVATIONSBUILT
ENVIRONMENT
FOR THE

Entry to all Innovations for the Built

Environment exhibitions and seminars is 

FREE with your conference pass. Visit

www.innovationsforthebuiltenvironment.co.uk

for more information.

Known collectively as Innovations for the

Built Environment, these five events and

dedicated conferences represent the

most important themes affecting the

built environment today. They reflect the

true complexity of this important sector,

making the critical connections between

them.  No other event brings together

professionals from all aspects of the built

environment, from both public and private

sectors, providing a unique opportunity for

learning and for making new contacts. 

YOUR DISCOUNT CODE:
Please use this 
when booking



The Cityscape 2007 conference ‘Designing and
Planning Successful Places’ identifies the
challenges and priorities for those shaping our
urban environments in six half-day modules, each
addressing a key theme:

n Revitalising the Urban Environment

n Designing and Planning for Sustainable Communities

n Making Places from Spaces

n Whose Place is it Anyway?

n The Greening of our Towns and Cities

n Suburbia – Elements of Suburban Place Making

With a reputation for delivering authoritative content and speakers
of the highest calibre, Cityscape is supported by all the major
associations and professional bodies serving the sector.

In association with 
The Landscape Institute

There has never been a greater focus on
the functioning of urban and suburban
areas, the concept of places and
placemaking, and how each underpins
the goal of creating ‘sustainability’ in our
communities.  

Also becoming universally acknowledged,
is that well designed and well managed
public spaces are a key part of
placemaking, supporting social
interaction, a sense of community
identity, and even economic activity.

REGISTER ON LINE TODAY | GO TO
www.cityscapeonline.com



Supported by:

This brochure has been produced on a recycled paper where 50% of the pulp is from post United Kingdom consumer
waste and the other 50% is from well managed forests in accordance with the rules of the Forest Stewardship Council.
The printer contracted to produce this work is a Carbon Neutral company which is attained by sponsoring worldwide
projects to reduce carbon emissions to neutralise the effects of the energy use in producing this brochure.
Both the paper mill and the printer work to precise environmental standards in line with ISO 14001

27 February - 1 March 2007 | Earls Court 2 | London

www.cityscapeonline.com INNOVATIONS FOR  THE  BUILT  ENVIRONM E N T



27 February - 1 March 2007 | Earls Court 2 | London

www.cityscapeonline.com

DESIGNING AND PLANNING
SUCCESSFUL PLACES 

INNOVATIO NS  FO R  THE  BU ILT  ENV IRONMENT

DESIGNING AND PLANNING
SUCCESSFUL PLACES 

Featuring eminent speakers including: 

James Woudhuysen, Professor of Forecasting and
Innovation, De Montfort University

David Lunts, Executive Director, Policy and
Partnerships, Greater London Authority

Sunand Prasad, President Elect, RIBA, Partner,
Penoyre & Prasad

John Sorrell CBE, Chair CABE

Robert Bruegmann, Professor of Architecture, Art
History and Urban Planning, University of Illinois at
Chicago

Dickon Robinson CBE, Director of Development &
Technical Services at the Peabody Trust and chair of
the CABE Space steering group

Jon Rouse, Chief Executive, Housing Corporation

Nigel Thorne, President, Landscape Institute

www.cityscapeonline.com

n Revitalising the Urban Environment

n Designing and Planning for Sustainable Communities

n Making Places from Spaces

n Whose Place is it Anyway?

n The Greening of Our Towns and Cities

n Suburbia- Elements of Suburban Place Making

CONFERENCE MODULES



Complete your delegate details

Title (Mr, Mrs, Ms, Miss, Dr, Prof ) ..............First Name ..............................................................

Surname......................................................................................................................................

Job Title ......................................................................................................................................

Company Name ..........................................................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................

Town............................................................County ....................................................................

Postcode ....................................................Country ..................................................................

Email............................................................................................................................................

Tel ..............................................................Fax ..........................................................................

Four Easy Ways to Book your Conference Modules
nn Book online at www.cityscapeonline.com/book
nn Complete this form and fax to +44 (0) 870 922 3580
nn Or phone your order to to +44 (0) 870 787 3805
nn Or Post to: Cityscape, Blaxx Ltd, Unit 1 Bermuda Innovation Centre, St David's Way, 

Nuneaton, CV10 7SG, UK

Three Easy Ways to Pay - Please tick the appropriate box

nn By cheque: Cheques should be made payable to Blaxx Ltd. Please quote your name

and company name on the back of your cheque. Send to: Cityscape, Blaxx Ltd, 

1 Bermuda Innovation Centre, St David's Way, Nuneaton, CV10 7SG, UK

nn By bank transfer: To be made payable to Bank of Scotland. Account Name: Blaxx Ltd.

Account No: 06952238 Sort Code: 12-24-81. Please include the delegate name, and the

conference name(s) in the transmission details.

nn By credit card:

Please charge to: (please tick as appropriate)   nn Visa    nn Mastercard    nn Debitcard  

Card no:

I have read the Terms and Conditions nn

Issue number (if applicable) ..................start date: expiry date: 

Signature: .................................................................... Date: ............................................

Card Holder Name: ................................................................................................................

Card Holder Address (if different from Delegate)  ................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

Town......................................................County ....................................................................

Postcode ..............................................Country....................................................................

Your Booking
Each half-day conference module can be booked individually.  The Advance Rate applies to

bookings received before 13 January 2007.  Please note that module costs include

morning/afternoon refreshment breaks as appropriate but not lunch which can be purchased

as an optional extra at £30 per person, per day.  All rates are subject to VAT @ 17.5%.

Advance Rate (before 13 January) £125 plus VAT = £146.88 per module chosen 

Standard Rate (after 13 January) £150 plus VAT = £175.25 per module chosen

Lunch is an optional extra and charged at £30 plus VAT = £35.25 for each day chosen

Please indicate your choices below:

Amount to be charged is £ ............................................................ Including VAT 

DISCOUNT CODE:

Incorrect Mailing: If you are receiving multiple mailings or you would like us to

change any details or remove your name from our database, please contact our

database department on +44 (0)20 7153 4569. Alternatively fax this brochure to +44

(0)20 7153 4561 or email info@ibeltd.com. Amendments can take up to six weeks

so please accept our apologies for any inconvenience caused in the meantime.

Data Protection: Personal data is gathered in accordance with the Data

Protection Act 1998.

Organisers: International Business Events, 

33 Charlotte Street, London, W1T 1RR UK

Tel: +44 (0) 207 153 4569 Fax: +44 (0) 207 153 4561

Email: info@ibeltd.com Web: www.ibeltd.com

Booking Confirmation: A confirmation of your booking will be sent on receipt

of FULL PAYMENT.  All posted registrations must be accompanied by a cheque

or credit card details.  Please treat this form as our request for payment.

What happens if I have to cancel?: Confirm your CANCELLATION in writing

(letter or fax) before 16 February 2007 and receive a refund less a 15% + VAT

service charge.  Regrettably, no refunds can be made for cancellations received

less than two weeks prior to the conference.  A substitute delegate is welcome

at no extra charge.

Designing and Planning Successful Places

01qArchitect/designer

02qLandscape Architect

03qUrban design/masterplanning

04qInterior design

05qBuilding Contractor

06qDeveloper

07qManaging Director/Chief Executive

08qGeneral Manager

09qArchitectural Technologist

10qBuilding Engineer

11qOther engineer

12qQuantity surveyor

13qOther surveyor

14qPlanner

15qFinance/investment

16qProject manager

17qConsultant/Advisor

18qMaintenance/refurbishment – buildings

19qMaintenance/refurbishment – public realm

20qIT/systems

21qPurchasing/procurement

22qFacilities/building services manager

23qProperty & Estates Development / Management

24qHealthcare Planning & Service Development

25qPress/Media/Journalist

99qOther, please specify

..................................................................................

About You
Please complete one form per person. Photocopy this form for multiple bookings. 
Please fill in your details.

1. What is your primary job function?  (please tick one only)

01qArchitectural Consultancy/Practice

02qLandscape Architectural Consultancy/Practice

03qUrban design/masterplanning

04qInterior Design Practice

05qProperty Developer

06qHousebuilder

07qMain contractor

08qOther contractor

09qPlanning

10qSurveying

11qEngineering Consultancy/Practice

12qCentral government

13qLocal government

14qNGO/charity/advisory, voluntary, community group

15qHousing Association

16qClient

17qEducation

18qRetail

19qNHS trust/organisation/department

20qHealthcare planning/strategy/development

21qLeisure

22qMaintenance/refurbishment-buildings

23qMaintenance/refurbishment-public realm

24qIT/systems

25qTransport/highways/utilities

26qProject Management

27qFinance/investment

28qEconomic development

29qRegeneration Consultancy

30qRegeneration policy

31qRegeneration delivery

32qPublishing/Trade Journals

99qOther, please specify

..................................................................................

2. What is your organisation’s primary activity?  (please tick one only)

01qSent to me by organisers 

02qApplied online 

03qGiven to me by colleague 

04qCame in a magazine 

05qSent to me by an exhibitor

99qOther, please specify

..................................................................................

3. How did you get this brochure ?  (please tick one only)

1st March 

C5 nn C6 nn Lunch  nn

27th February 

C1  nn C2 nn Lunch  nn

28th February 

C3  nn C4 nn Lunch  nn

please 
tick 

Free entry into Cityscape exhibition  nn

© International Business Events. 
Due to unforeseen circumstances the programme and speakers may change and IBE reserves the right to make changes to the venue, programme or speakers as necessary.


